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Kidney function
According to TCM, kidney stores essence, governs bone and produces
marrow, while the brain is the sea of marrow. It controls the main
reproduction organ and is also essential to the nourishment of hair.
Kidney stores essence ：According to TCM,
kidney stores essence, water, and qi.

Kidney controls the development of bones
and marrow and hair: if kidney qi is
abundant, then bone and teeth are solid,
and hair will also grow more.
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Kidney stores water: it maintains the water
balance of the human body by adjusting
Yin and Yang.

Kidney stores qi: ：Qi is attributed to the
lungs and rooted in the kidneys, so the
intake of kidney qi contributes to the
clearance of waste in lung.
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Kidney deficiency
Kidney deficiency leads to depletion of
the essence and blood, the brain is then
undernourished, there will be headache,
dizziness, blurred vision, ear ringing,
fatigue and general weakness.
TCM regards the lumbar as the house of
kidney, kidney deficiency often leads to
weakened lumbar and knees.
The kidneys are also responsible for
reproductive functions.

kidney deficiency often leads to
weakened lumbar and knees.

Male impotence, premature
ejaculation, infertility

Frequent urination, more nocturnal
urine

Are you disturbed by the following symptoms?
The prostate (or prostate gland) is part of a man’s
reproductive and urinary systems. It is about the size of a
walnut in younger men, but it starts to get larger when men
reach their late 40s and early 50s.
➢ Pain or burning with urination
➢ Difficulty starting urination (hesitancy) or dribbling
➢ Frequent urination, especially at night
➢ Urgent need to urinate
➢ Urine that is cloudy (not clear), or blood in the urine
➢ Pain in the abdomen, groin, or lower back
➢ Painful ejaculation
➢ Flu-like symptoms (more common if the cause is
bacterial infection)
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Dilemma of Prostatitis
What are the causes of Prostatitis?

•

Siting more than one hour. Prostate gland locates between bladder and
pelvic muscle. Its location makes man sit on their prostate gland most of the time, so
sitting for a long time can bring pressure to this gland, causing congestion

•

Excessive drinking Prostate gland is sensitive to alcohol and can be excited
after stimulated by alcohol, so prostate gland can expend, congest and swelling after
drinking.

•

Eating spicy foods spicy foods such as onion, garlic, pepper and chili

•

Getting cold Prostate gland is little, it is fragile. This gland also cannot stay in a
clod weather.

•

Holding urine Prostatitis is easy to occur in cold winter. Actually, this has close
connection with the bad habit of holding urine.

•

Irregular sexual intercourse…
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Product Ingredients
Sea cucumber collagen peptide, antler blood powder, Ejiao, maca,
raspberry powder....

Sea cucumber
peptide

*
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Sea cucumber peptide
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Sea cucumber has the functions of
tonifying kidney, nourishing yin and
strengthening yang, regulating
menstruation and reducing fatigues.
It can enhance male endocrine
functions, increase women’s
metabolism and improve libido
balance of men.
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The wall of sea cucumber is rich in
iron and sea cucumber collagen
peptide, which has the effect of
replenishing and nourishing blood. It
is also called “the god of blood”

Ingredient: Sea cucumber peptide

Delaying aging

Easier absorption

Sea cucumber contains more than 50 kinds of
natural nutrients. Among them, acid
mucopolysaccharide and chondroitin have the
special effects of delaying aging.

Sea cucumber peptide is the small molecular peptide
extracted from sea cucumber after enzymatic hydrolysis,
separation and purification. With internationally advanced
peptide molecular bio-enzymatic technology, it not only
completely retains the unique nutrients of sea cucumber, but
also transforms macromolecular proteins into more easily
absorbed and functional components. The stronger small
molecule active peptide is more comprehensive than the
traditional sea cucumber products, and can improve
microcirculation and care kidney.

Enhance erection
Sea cucumber contains zinc, acid
mucopolysaccharide, sea cucumber
saponin and other active substances,
which have the effect of improving
erectile force and stimulating contraction.

Increase sextual desire
Delaying gonadal aging and increasing sexual desire. Sea
cucumber contains the most abundant arginine , which is the
main component of male sperm cells.
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Sea Cucumber Collagen peptide
Small molecule
Easy to absorb

High concentration
high activity
Strong effect

Using international advanced peptide
molecular enzyme technology and yeast
pairing technology
a variety of bioactive substances in sea
cucumber are refined into micromolecular
active peptides, which completely retain the
unique nutrients of sea cucumber.

High absorption rate
nearly 100%

Absorbs faster
through small
intestine
Direct absorption

Antler Blood Powder
Three Folk Products of
Northeast China
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Velvet antler Blood Powder

Velvet antler

Antler Blood

Precious traditional
Chinese medicine
known for its nourishing
and stamina enhancing
functions.
One of the Three Folk
Products of Northeast
China

replenish yin and
essence, tonify qi,
strengthen yang,
generation of blood and
nourish the marrow.
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Production
method
Extracted from antler once
a year, and only a small
amount of antler blood is
available for extraction
each time thus making it
very precious.
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Functions of Velvet Antler

Enhance energy and blood vitality
Nourish the Yin, tonify the kidney,
invigorate the spleen, strengthen
sinews, bones and muscles, and
promote blood flow. Commonly
used for patterns of vacuity
detriment, such a kidney deficiency
and cold limbs, soreness of the
limbs, dizzy head and blurred
vision, seminal emission, and
impotence.

Tonify the kidney &
improve sexual functions
In his famous medical work of
“Compendium of Materia Medica”, Li
Shizhen reviews that this herb is good at
reinforcing kidney to strengthen yang,
promoting essence production, enriching
blood, supplementing marrow, and
invigorating bone.

Stimulate blood cells production
Stimulate the marrow stem cells that produce
blood cells. Promote joints growth, bones and
regeneration of connective tissues.
Glucosamine sulfate, chondroitin sulfate
(which is a polymer of glucosamine), collagen,
Calcium-phosphate matrix of hydroxyapatite
and calcium carbonate: beneficial to joints and
ligaments with its anti-inflammatory action.

Anti-aging and fatigue reduction
Contain Superoxide Dismutase(SOD) that
can effectively inhibit the activity of
Monoamine Oxidase (MAO) that in turn
reduce formation of free radicals and
oxidation of the body. Body’s ability to
combat fatigue is enhanced eventually.

Ejiao
“Replenishing the Blood "
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About Ejiao

A
E Jiao herb has a long
history in China. It was
initially listed and classified
as top grade herbs in Shen
Nong’s Herbal Classic,
China’s first Materia Medica
compiled about 2,500 years
ago.

B
In Chinese medicine, this herb
has developed a reputation as
an effective gynecological
medicine thanks to its amazing
performance on nourishing yin
and supplementing blood,
miscarriage prevention,
emmeniopathy treatment, and
so on.

C
In traditional Chinese
medicine, gelatin has sweet
and neutral properties, and is
associated with the Liver,
Lung and Kidney meridians.
Its main functions are to tonify
and enrich the blood, stop
bleeding, and nourish yin.
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Ejiao Ingredients

27 kinds of trace
elements

Polypeptides

calcium, potassium,
magnesium, zinc, iron, etc.

Gelatin
Collagen

P r o t e i n
hydrolyzed to
produce more than
18 amino acids

Polysacc
haride
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Ejiao function

1
Strengthen muscles,
nourishing blood
Ejiao comes into the liver and kidney
meridians to strengthen the
muscles, supplement the blood. In
addition, the protein in it can be
hydrolyzed into arginine, which can
dilate blood vessels and promote
microcirculation.

2
Relieve fatigue,
enhance immunity
Ejiao has significant blood
supplementation, the active
components can directly act on the
hematopoietic chain, not only promoting
the rise of leukocytes, red blood cells
and hemoglobin, but also promoting the
increase of bone marrow and spleen
hematopoietic cells, strengthen bone
marrow hematopoietic function.
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Slow down aging,
keep young and energetic
Ejiao contains gelatin, collagen,
protein and a variety of trace
elements and amino acids. It has
clearly anti-aging, longevity
properties. It also improves the
human erythrocyte and hemoglobin
content, moisturizes the skin by
replenishing blood, keeping the skin
young and active.

Maca
"Natural hormone Engine"
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Peruvian Maca
Over 5000 years of history
in Southern America

Natural Viagra Substitute
Natural food product with high
nutritional value such as amino
acids, carbohydrates, minerals,
fatty acid, sterols (campesterol,
stigmasterol, beta-sitosterol),
tannins, saponins, bioactive
aromatic isothiocyanates.

Used by native Indians in Peru as
a vital ingredient to health for
thousands of years, dating back
to around 3800 B.C. when
Peruvian Indians cultivated and
ate it for both its nutritional and
medicinal value.

FAO validates the role of
"improving sexual function"
Even NASA astronauts take it
NASA added maca powder to a
supplement stash for astronauts
because it can positively affect
overall physical health and helps to
keep the mind and reflexes sharp
during physically and mentally
demanding missions.
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Maca Ingredients
◆ More than 10% proteins
◆ 59% Carbohydrate
◆ Fiber content up to 8.5% Minerals: Rich
in zinc, calcium, iron, titanium, rubidium,
potassium, sodium, copper, manganese,
magnesium, strontium, phosphorus,
iodine, etc.
◆ Vitamin C, B1, B2, B6, A, E, B12, B5
◆ Fat content is not high, but most of it is
unsaturated fatty acids
◆ More than 53% of Linoleic acid and
linolenic acid content
◆ Natural active ingredients, including
alkaloids, mustard glycosides and their
decomposition products benzyl
thiocyanate, sterols, polyphenols, etc.
◆ Macamides and macaenes, which
balance the secretion of human
hormones, are known as natural
hormone engines
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Maca functions

Improve sexual
Function & fertility

The unique Macamides and
macaenes can regulate the
human hypothalamus, so that
the secretion of hormones, such
as testosterone, DHEA,
estrogen, progesterone, to
reach normal levels. Maca can
effectively improve sexual
dysfunction, increase male
sperms, vitalize sperms.

Relieve male
menopausal syndrome

Male menopause happens after
the age of 50 due to the aging
of glands and organs. Hormone
secretion is uneven, leading to
physical and mental obstruction.
Macaenes can balance the
secretion of human glandular
hormones by regulating the
pituitary gland.

Replenish calcium and
blood,
eliminate fatigue

Maca contains balanced nutrient and
active ingredients, such as branchedchain amino acids, botanical steroids,
steroids, etc., They can enhance
muscle endurance and strength,
reduce muscle decomposition and
anemia, and quickly eliminate fatigue.

Raspberry Powder
"Strengthen kidney and essence "
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Raspberry Powder function
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According to Ben Cao Tong Xuan (The Mystery-penetrating Materia
Medica), As the precious food raspberry comes into the kidney, it
excites the yang and treats impotence, increases energy and
reduces urorrhea, and strengthens kidney without causing dry heat
or tasting astringent.

Raspberry powder is Used for kidney deficiency
enuresis, urine frequency, impotence, premature
ejaculation, and spermatorrhea.

Raspberry
The main functions include
benefit kidney, stabilize essence, reduce
urination
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In Ben Cao Shu (Description of Materia Medica), Chinese
Raspberry is effective to treat symptoms such as fatigue, and
tonify kidney and essence, or improve kidney yin, or specially
nourish blood, enabling you with strong power without any
concern.
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Mechanism of Action
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Combined Effectiveness of Formulation

Nourishing Yin and Invigorate Yang
Ejiao, Velvet Antler Blood
promote hematopoietic
function and nourishing yin.
Sea cucumber collagen
peptide reinforces kidney to
strengthen yang

Supplemented by
raspberry to strengthen
vitality essence and urine
function

Maca is also added to invigorate
blood circulation for enhanced
sexual function

Combination of 5
ingredients gives an effective
tonic for impotence, improve
kidney and bone function
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Mechanism for Sexual Function Improvement
Increase blood supply to sex
organs, and muscles will get
more oxygen content while
muscular relaxation happens
simultaneously. Prolonged
penile erection is maintained.

The bioactive marine
collagen peptide inhibits
arginase enzyme while
increasing level of
endogenous arginine
level in the body
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eNOS is activated to increase
cellular level of NO synthesis. As
the level of NO increases in the
body, endothelial vascular dilation
at respective tissues increases.
Blood flow towards erection organs
increases almost instantly.
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Product Features

Compound combination
strong and durable
Various natural ingredients
including Sea cucumber,
deer antler blood and Maca
for enhancing sexual
function, stronger than single
component.

Strict selection,
excellent quality

No additives
No burden

Multi-effects, enhance
immune system

Quality selected raw
materials such as sea
cucumber peptide and
Maca with better
nourishing effect.

The product uses natural
product formula through hightech extraction method with no
chemical composition, no
additives, no preservatives
and no drug resistance.

In addition to tonifying the
kidney, the product also
improves insomnia,
strengthen the immune
system, improve the
body's resistance to
disease

Advantages
Compound
Formula

Various natural ingredients are stronger
than single component. Natural
ingredients including sea cucumber
peptide, raspberry and maca are the main
components.

1

Valuable raw materials such as sea
cucumber peptide and ginseng with better
nourishing effect.

2

Various
ingredients

Nourishing

Active
ingredients
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Exclusive extraction technology able
to retain active ingredients to the
largest extent, high absorption rate.

High absorption rate
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Raw material

product uses natural product formula
No Additives The
through high-tech extraction method with

no chemical composition, no additives, no
preservatives and no drug resistance.
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Safe
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Suitable crowd

Loss of libido,
painful intercourse

Lumbar knee sour,
fatigue

Kidney deficiency
& yang loss ，fatigue

Urinary frequency, urgency,
residual urine
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Dosage

Man’s Code TM Solid Beverage
1. Dosage: 1 bag per day for replenishing kidney
2. 2 bags per day for enhancing sexual function
3. Drink with 200ml warm water
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